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The Oregon Historical Novel anyhow and at best ran drink
Mrs. Eva Etnery Dye of Oregon City in wisdom Speaking of

baa out her book on the Lewia and he altera the greatest
Otark story- - U is snUUed "The Con truth In the book In these words: "K
tMt," and so calls It the epic of the yon can take m- - word for soma of
Wast. The page has a frotrtie-- them you are going to tare yonrsalf
Utoc of a colonial In minis a whole of trouble' A young
tura and the corer is ornamented man does not have to be smarter than
with a medaliou of the great Ked his father to profit by his
Head Indian chief. The Indians when thy are narrated to him la the
glrsn great in the work way of frank confessions of mistakes
and has produced an hlstor-- t and kindly
leal novel that will be both readable j Maynard ft Company, Boston,
and possess an enduring interest publishers. Price J 1.50. Sold by
liar story of and Old
Oregon is la its fourth edition and on
aeeouHt of the national Interest of the.

Lewis and Clark centennial her latest
work will bare a much wider pub- -

Nothing In American history has
Nad a more profound effect upon the
future of the countrty than the ex-

pedition headed by Meriwether Lewis
and William Clark, which left St.
Louis in ISO I, passed up to the Mis-sou- ii

ami orer the mountains to the
headwater of the Columbia and
thence to the Pacific coast, returning
overland In ISO. This magnificent
conception of President Jefferson's
has been seised upon by Mrs. Dye as,
the backbone of "The CottouesL" The
narrative, however, begins with the!
active Hfe '" P"tr,UC nd

the explorer's elder brother, during
the warwlth the Indians provoked by
Lord Danmore In 1771 to distract the
attention of the rebellious colonists
of Virginia, folllows him through the
lighting with the British and their
savage allies In the revolutionary war
;atong the western frontier, and does
not end until William Clark's death
In ISIS, after he had been
at the head of Indian affairs of the
nation for a full generation. This cov-

ers the settlement of the United
States from the tidewaters of the Old
Dominion to the extreme northwest
urn corner of Its and en-

ables Mrs. Dye to bring Into the scope
of her work all the deeds of the na-

tion for a period extending over sixty- -
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Its t old Pines and
the has and own numerous

swing poem, not all live
battllnK before and wander are

Ulysses , author a young njan
deeds has seen the as

Salem Ilros.' literary effort
nnd

I1.M.
Just So Stories.

Iludyard Kipling has shown
greatest art In the construction

nonsense fiction this
and yet not nonsense at all. If

consider that both his writings and
his are York set who

"P. get
is marry his i.nlnmle are funny
and what happier combination can
there be put Ills fun and
his are
clear the world bo

sea or land anywhere under
tho sun. Woven through all- - for
Kipling is never a great big
purpose behind whstever ho
does Is not only natural history but
the origin speech and writing, the
Periods of the cave dwellers,

of species, nud other great fun
damantal truths. literary art for
Imparting culture there Is none higher
than his. He has a keen ear for

that
the child. He moralizes thus

the end story of how the camel
got his
The camel's hump Is ugly

Which you may see the soo;
Rut uglier yet Is we

Pur having little do.
The cure for 111 is not to sit still,

Or frowst with book by the
Uut large hoe and shovel

also,
dig till you gently perspire.

got
Philadelphia

ami
genial wisdom aud robust
ease all through this He

MevtK the young "you
simply "mentions some

Ittle that
nwlll far tuoro offectlvn all
tho featuring tho world for

young man will Insist paa

Ji)

Mrs. Emery of Oregon
City on Lewis and Clark

Klpllne's Jnst So Stories-So- me

Yellow Novels of The Day.

The Romance of The Ccmraon-pla- ce

The Philosophy of Despair

only
Incidentally.

experience,

title
beauty lot

experiences
are

prominence
Mrs. suggestions,

Small.

McLaughlin- -

September.

boundaries,

newsdealers.

cosmoiiolltan

develop-
ment

As

hump:

And

Patton Bros., Ore.
A Yellow Navel.

"Ragle Blood" novel by James
Creebnan. the author of The War
Spain," Is one of the new school of
Action In which descendant a
thousand earls seta out or Is set out
to marry wealthy Americaneuse.

Here the monotony Is illuminated by
flashes like marriage under hypnotic
Influences, service In the Philippines,
assassination of the manager of
great yellow Journal In his office,
rescue of a pretty girl.

The millionaire's mother trying to
marry her daughter to the English
Ixrd who has been discovered work
ing on an newspaper as,
reporter, very properly and the
hem is aafelr wed tit the AmoHpin

of George Rogers Clark. ? i,

Bt trill.
Mr. with news Instinct

never permits his story to lag. He
has done the best piece of fiction In
this line which seems to do the Ame-

rican plutocrats from Chicago and New
York up brown. A popular novel of
this sort is Julian Ralph's "Million-
airess."

Published by the I.athrop Publish-
ing Co., Iloston. Mass. Illustrated
and sold at $1.80. Trade supplied

'Salem, Ore., by Bros.

The Spenders,
This Is another novel In the same

line by the same publishers. which
the American millionaires ail come
out ahead the bankrupt Huropean
aristocrats all come to grief. The

hqvoii of in oh vital years. As n characters of Peter his
rosult story the swoop grandson who produc

of an epic th minds In the intermountalu region
Troy the very attractive.

Ing of revealing figures more The Is who
heroic or of equ.il consequence evidently life In west
to humanity. (a newspaper reporter, and the gate to

Sold at by Patton seems as wide open
iKwksellers

of
childhood In book

we

around
read

without

hump

to

Are;
take

editor

common

with

Price from the journalistic posture-land- s as
ever before. Most the novels
day seem to be written by

.is ' workers or women, in tact women
are monopolizing the front seats In

I producing Action quite an much as
they do school

the have reproduced
drawings true to lift of the,11'8 ' fast have to

child and the animal. His childhood i themselves to rid their
and

together?
childhood goos

and will
nt

hilling

of

of at
of

au
at

get
to
this

to

of

in

of

at

of of
newspaper

in teaching.
In we

of
dcllars, and the scenes depicted are at
times as exciting at the
toria as they an in the opening chap
ters when old Peter settles with
widow friend of his son for couple
of millions. The Chicago pork-pack-lu- g

mllllonair has Uie usual amount of
space.

These novels are typical of times
and when considered as a group re-

flect of this age quite as
aas Thackera pictured the

day of Three Georges Sold by
Pros. $1.50.

The Philosophy of Dlspair.
Dr. head of the Stanford

language Jingles that tickles the fancy school has tackle,! a subject

the

well
the hump

a
a a

a

a

a

a

a

Patton

the

a
a

the

the life

the
Patton

the
j

needed tackling and has come ut on
of hla subject. Healthful and

optimism. Is the keynote,
the whole work is full of gems of ex
pression, original and culled from the
fruits of labors In the widest fields
of culture. He has done a needed
task. In laying bare rotten and
decadent philosophy of the Omar
Kaykyam style of poetry, but he is
mistaken In attributing pessimism to
irritation, or depression or failure of

uuuuieusy. rage ,v iu, puousners. lh rve." The nerves are no more
New York. Price Sl.) not Grade than telegraph wires and it is
supplied by Pattou Bros.. Salem. Ore. tht, manage wo charge them with

Humor Seund Sense. produces dyspeptic philosophy. That
"The letters Prom a Self-mad-e Mer- - j message must first be created by

ebaut to His Sou" are full of the above mortal miud and is. uot part of God's
Ih a remarkable degree. The j eternal truth and love. Dig deeper,

author George Horace is the 'doctor, you have not to the
the Saturday

ItrsHlng Post ling scattered his

volume.
says to man,

muj)tn'tu but
thing In a general way,"

prove Uian
austere

tho who on

Dye

Dye

Salem.

and

American
falls

Creelman

In

and

Spenders

Waldorf-A- a

com-
pletely

Jordan,

top
beautiful and

the

ber

and

gualiUsa
yet

bottom. Hut your book Is full of beau
tlful propositions that will help any-
one to see life more correctly. "We

hear you sing the true note when you
say: "Nowhere is the sky so bje.
the grass so green, the sunshinif&o
bright, the shade so welcome, as right
here, now today. OUter skies are
bright to other men, ' Today Is your
day and not mlnu, Uho only day wo

sing through a great many experienced have, Tho day in whloh to play our

parL" Utterly wholesome Is his con-- I

em nation of alcohol, opium, tobacco,
drugs and the soul weariness they
produce. "They bring at last sub-

jective horror and disgust," Beauti-
fully printed In Florentine decorations
Rider & Shepard, Saa Francisco. 1.50

to $6.06 net, according to style. Trade
supplied by Patton Bras., booksellers.
Salem, Ore.

A Lily of Franoe.
This m a historical romance of the

lftk century by Caroline Attwater
Mason. The priMfpie efearacters are
Charlotte De Bourbon and William
of Orange who delivered the Nether-
lands from the terror of the Spanish
Inenfcsitlon. Mrs. Maeoa has visited
Holland In search of original docu-
ments and local color ami found plenty
at both to make a stirring story of
great historical value. The leading
characters of John Lothrop Motley's
rise of the Dutch Republic sulk screes
the pages of her work clothed with.
new Interest but perfect la the delin-
eation of their characters. The book
Is handsomely printed and Illustrated,
and published by the Griffith A Row-

land Press of Philadelphia. Pa. Price
11.10 net, postpaid 1 1.2ft. Trade sup-
plied by Patton Bros., Salem. Ore.
booksellers and stationers.

Rfehard Gordon.
This novel by Alexander Black does

not lack for variety and action In a
multitude of spheres. The beautiful
heroine who has sinned, the vtlllan
who is thwarted, the bits of Bohemia
from the studio of artists, the masked
ball of the four hundred, the lawyer
who unravels the mystery, the hero
who dips Into Tammany politics, the
adventure with the pretty soubrette
In the beer-garde- the dash Into the
war with Spain, the rascal who be
trays his sister, the final make-u- p with
the girl In his arms all of these
scenes snd more are depicted in
words of force and originality. No
one will complain at not getting his
money's worth in this' novel. The
story is laid in New York and has a
vein of humor and freshness that goes
fsr to make good the somewhat
strained effort to get a plot out of a
difficult situation. D. Lothrop Co..
Boston. Trade supplied at Salem,
Ore., by Patton Bros. Price ?1.5.
The Romance of the Commonplace

dvance sheets reveal the most ser
ious work yet undertaken by Gelett
Burgess and that Is not serious
enough to hurt. That there should
be another ami abler Charles !.amb
among us would surprise no one If
only we had the background of tradi-
tions favorable to his production. Mr.
BurgeM Is lightly, playfully humorous
except when he attempts the serious
and become a roaring farce. As
when ho speaks of sexual passion,
"once rightly thought of as exquisitely
beautiful" but now being debased "into
the category of the beast." The fact
remains that in Its moral attitude to-

ward the sexual passion the "beast"
is not delisted to the human stand-
ard and Mr. Burgess has his morality
a trifle Inverted but that is nothing
strange for a humorist, the author of
the poem on the Purple Cow and the
immortal Chewlnggum Man. In these
essays the author alms mostly at a
cleverer, kindlier humanity and his
work Is along right lines of progress.
He aptly tlnds two things safe from
the bias of custom youth nnd lovo.
"To tho child, the mudplle has inflinite
possibilities of bliss. To the one
come eternal beauty, to the other
eternal mystery. The truth is the re
viewer has read but one of the essays
and hopes to And time to read the
rest. Blder & Shepard. Pubs., San
Francisco. Price In homespun cloth,
$1.50 net.

Some Children Poetry.
It. H. Russell. New York, has Just

"Mr. Sun and Mrs. Moon," a volume
of delightful poems of childhood by
Mr. Le Gallleune. The book has buon
favorably comitared with Robert Lewis
Stevenson's "A Child's Garden of
Verse." and its high poetic quality
Justifies the comparison. These
poems are marked by beauty and
that has commonly been ascribed to
tli e author. The book Is charmingly
Illustrated.

Making Friends With Birds.
"How to Attract the Birds." by

Neltje Blanckan. author of "Bird
Neighbors" and "Nature's Garden." is
Just published by Doubleday, Page
& Co.. with a great number of ex-

traordinary photographic illustrations.
Several of these intimate and sug-

gestive chapters have appeared In
Country Life in America aud The
Ladies' Home Journal, and. altogether
they form an unique work on the al-

most untouched subject of "making
friends" with, "bird neighbors" to
whom the author has introduced so
many thousands of readers.

Praotlcal Work on Insects.
In this strenuous life we are wont

to think that the only things worthy
of consideration are means to make
dollars. There is before us however,
a book which clearly seta forth, in a
manner readily Intelligible to the or
dinary reader, the modes of life and
business methods of a world other
that ours, we refer to the lnseot
world, to tho "Elementary Studies in

Insect Life," by Prof. S, J. Hunter,
of the Kansas University. While
there Is much technical knowledge In
science, this work avoids technical
terms, and at once makes the reader
feel that he Is In a real world of living
things, possesed of personality and
Individuality. This work In Its prep-

aration has In view the teacher and
the student The general reader will
not pass Ita pages over lightly, how-

ever, unconsciously stopping to read
the biography of, the butterfly, Inter-
spersed with poetic quotations, the
milkweed trap, the wasp's stone ham-
mer, and a number of others, all beau
tifully Illustrated hyphotographs from
life. We bespeak for this attractive
and scholarly volume a wide imi-
tation.

Crane Co., Topeka, Kansas 33
paM ; 260 Illustrations. Price. $1 ;- -.

postpaid.
Current History Magazine.

The Issue for November epens with
a strong frontispiece portrait of Sir
loan Gordon Sprigg, the Premier f

Cape Colony, who so stoutly and suc-

cessfully resisted the proposal to sus
pend indefinitely the Capp Town con
stltutlon. Portraits and sketches aUu
of various "world leaders" of the pros
ent hour form a very attractive opc--

lug section to the varied and timely
contents. The- - illustrations arc hu
merous. pertinent and of excellent
quality. Sample copy free on appli
ration. Address Current History Co
Boston, Mass.

December 10 Story Book.
The December issue of the U Story

Book comes out under by far the most
pretentious cover yet used on this
magasine. The well known actress

(

Rdna Wallace Hopper, holds the place
of honor in the magazine with a story
entitled "The Flower of the Morgue '

In the series of Short Story Master-
piece the one selected for this issuo
Is "The Signal Man" by Charles Dick-
ens, one of the most effective ghost j

stories ever written. (Daily Story i

Publishing Co., 263-20-8 Dearborn St..!
Chicago.)

The New Ethics.
To the Atlantic Monthly for Nov-

ember William DeWItt Hyde contrib-
utes the leading article, an important
and stimulating papet on "The Eth-
ics." President Hyde is one of the
few American writers with the rare
gift of making the discussion of such
a theme at once stimulating and

Interesting.
o

THE FASHIONS.

A new twilled cloth for winter cov
tuuiw) resembles the weave of French
vicuna.

Silk nnd wool mixtures sre Just now
(HilttMts Hpuhtr as any other drew ma-

terial hihI are -i- iectally jwetty for un
trimmed tailor made hklrt.s.

Military effect, smartly trimmed
vents, brutd and button trimmed collars
ijul revert, the-- e are chief eharacterls
ks of new Jackets and tailor blouses.

Mun.v of the lending dressmakers are
nsiilu olo-lit- tf the pklrt nt the back on
iLivfiiin blouM and other autumn cos
iiiii4 nbd plnclug the opeuliig on the

vi't wide of the front breadth undor a
triuiUHHi tub.

ItuseeL sable ami golden brown cloth
owns are to be worn this seiit-o- u, and

the French coat. UHimlly made with an
open front. I completed by a vest of
white or cruaiu cloth fastened with
iU huitouM.

Ptodiiouable fur trluuulnc. still show
ttihlt.-- . uiluk. marten or other tails de-

pending like a deop fringe from stole
Iiums fmiits of fur wrapt or yokes,

pelerine- -, collurettex, etc., of velvet,
dtvoiitted with lave and fur, en ap- -

ll!iK'.
An old fml wblcb teems likely to

voiiie Into fnvor again this Kosson Is
the application of fur on Isce, both in
lin I miid. which are very effective.
and likewise in bits and patcheo out-linU-

r covering1 the form of one of
the designs in the luce. New York
Pottt.

OVER THE OCEAN.

Pew uulive government employees Id
India receive more than $100 a year.

Since the fall of the campanile in
Venice the gun that umhI to aunounce
noon and suuset U silent.

For the rtrt time on the Italiau coast
a shark has attacked and devoured a
bather in the e near Naples.

"Majuha" was the name given to a
new sulphurous yellow colored roe re-

cently exhibited In Park?. Another
black red variety whs called Boer Cour
age.

Nearly two-third- s of the twelve miles
of the Slmplou tunuel are uow com-

pleted. Ou the Italian side 2.G00 meu
are euiplojeil ami ou the Swiss side an
eveu lurger number.

The cathedral at Gotbeuburg. "the
SwedUh Venice." wblcb threatens to
snare the fate of the campanile, Is
only a hundred years old. It burned
down lu 17-- 1 aud again lu 1&02.

Peat gas ha been employed as fuel
at the M ota la Steel works, Sweden, for
tho pat thirty years, originally for
the puddling furnaces and to a still
greater exteut subsequently for the
open hearth furnaces.

A Polish count some time ago took
bis automobile and his colored driver
to bis estate. A few days later a depu-
tation of peasants appeared, who de-
clared that the nogro was the devil
and threatened to kill blni and destroy

SPECIAL OFFER REDUCED PRICES FOR ONP vju-- ...." 0NlYis

TH6 Hindoo Wonder
Recognized as the
World's Greatest CLAIRVOYAIJ

Andi.Psychic

BsBBH I A TJ)h
.VT yV HSsS9sSBBSlBs!m

Has arrived in the city and can be consulted on all nffa!r3 cf life. Thefts
Wnrirfae m rnn ua11 sVwn i trilsi nw--J mnh InUnl - ,."""; so tk "tii rssv-- ! fcisio vvuuvij J sv UliU Hill JvJ HUH, 0"

the benefit of the few who may not have heard of him he aM say thaUi
a Brummie oi wie occuu coueges oi inuia anu r ranee, anu nan iH'pn awfe.
slonal medium for the past 15 years, the past year in Spokane. Wash., Ka-

tie gave the very 1m st satisfaction to all.
Professor Delmar guarantees to tell you what you came for orcharjtsl

nothing. This Is fair, is It not? He will tell you what you came forvlth
asking a single question; no matter what your troubles are. he will Buld,,
out of.them with success on your side; he will give you names, dates,
and localities in a way that win astonish the most skeptical. It may b
vital Interest to you to know the outcome of your present distress. Ta
pmess oi your luiure uie may uepenu upon tno ngat solution, and pnst.
advice. The Hindoo Wonder makes no mistakes. All his prediction
true, and may be relied upon. You may wish to know if It Is advIsalM
make a change in business, in love or in marriage. Shall I succeed itjlj1
new undertaking? Can I trust my friends? Have I enemies? When a:"
marry? How often shall I marry? Shall I ever be divorced? Doesuss
share the Jove that rightfully belongs to me? If so, who? Am I loretfar,
turn? Have I a rival In my love? Whom shall I marry? How manjtldfrKl
will I have? When will my domestic troubles end? How can I ms7
life and home happy? When will my absent friend return? Why ik

receive a letter? Should I invest my money? In what should I Invest! )'j

my disease curable? Shall I win my law suit? Delmar tells you all tie
things and a great many more. He settles lovers' quarrels, reunltes&M
rated, and shows how to overcome all difficulties.

He is evor ready to assist those with small capital to find a q&kktt

sure paying statement. If you wish to make a sure paying investmeita
Delmar. Hundreds have been made independent for life through bit Um

and counsel. He can do the same for you.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Sundays. 10 a. m. to 8 p. m

ATTENTION.
Do you wish to learn to read the hand, as a pastime or as a plem'

Prof. Delmar can teach you. He has been requested by a number of

and gentlemen of Salem to start a class in Palmistry, and the profemr
concluded to do so, providing he can get enough Interested to make It vi

while, as he has agreed to give a course of lessons, lectures and d

tlcns at a very small fee for the course. If you are Interested, rail asjw
his plans.

SIR FRANCIS DELMAR,
Next to Strong's Restaurant.

Parlors, Corner Commercial and Court Sty
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THE S TANDARD

They are constructed on the plan of the $100 machines. Sbtf
type bars; direct stroke; alight, rapid touch; carriage, platen and)

releases; perfect alignment; marginal stop, etc. See the oneatwl
office of the Capital Journal

AN PRICE ONLY $40,
Local agent for Salem wanted.
Address THE SUN AGENCY, Albany, OrfJ
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SALEM,

Palmist.

Sun Typewriters

UP-TO-DA- TE MACHINE.

Ttieo M. Ban,
Succenor to liarr V Pet ml.

-- JkSJD

Hot Air, Hot Water and
Steam Heating a Specialty.

itmjmm'mM
1 --ta; jLl-- 9mm

SALEM.
OREGON,

TYPEWRITER
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